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Dear Messrs. Hartman, Bennett, Cannon and Miss Anderson:
Thank you for your patience last Wednesday re:
Republican National Hispanic Assembly meeting.

the

We were delighted with the courtesies and the attention
given to our presentation re: the 1976 Presidential
Campaign; the hopes and aspirations of Hispanic Repub1 icans; and the immediate and long-term plans of the
RNHA.
The following critique will serve as a reminder of the
various subjects discussed at the meeting, urging that
all feasible aspects of our request be implemented
immediately by the Administration.
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A.

Presidential Appointments.

In order for an Administration to

earn credibility among Hispanic Americans, it must report
accomplishments which can be quantified; which can be
announced through the normal means of mass communications.
To date, the Administration's performance in the appointment
of Hispanic Americans to supergrade positions is poor.
The best figures available to us at this time indicate that
President Kennedy appointed three Hispanos to supergrade
positions (GS 17 - 18); President Johnson appointed six;
and President Nixon fifty five.
has appointed two!.

To date, President Ford

Fernando C. de Baca, Special Assistant

to the President and Fernando Oaxaca, Associate Director,
the office of Management and Budget.

Ricardo Nunez's appoint-

ment as Director, Cuban Refugee Program, Health, Education and
Welfare is pending.
We believe that a concerted effort on the part of the Administration must be made to appoint qualified Hispanic Republicans
to higher positions within the Ford Aministration.

For example,

Hispanos should be appointed to positions of Secretary, Undersecretary, and Assistant Secretaries.

To the best of our

knowledge, Hispano Americans have never served at these levels.
Presidential appointments should be made to commissions• boards,
and advisory counsels, and, as suggested by Mr. Bennett, positions at the secretarial level also could be filled by qualified
Hispano Republicans.

<fll>
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Let us not forget the independent agencies such as the
Controller of the Currency, the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, the Federal Communication Commission, the Federal
Reserve Banks, etc., and regional positions within these
independent organizations.

In short, gentlemen, we want

to participate at every level of the Ford Administration
believing that we have earned it.

We will continue to

work for future Republican administrations as we have in
the past.
Doug Bennett was particularly hopeful when he suggested
that:
(1) We submit resumes of qualified Hispanos
directly to him for the development of
an inventory of resumes;
(2) He would notify my office of positions
opening within the administration which
could be filled by Hispanos;

(3) He would be receptive to our submitting
of resumes for positions known to us but
unknown to his office; and

(4) He would assume full responsibility for
the implementation of this program.
We have already started this program with the submission
to his office of Alex Armendariz's resume for an Assistant
Secretarial position.

B.

The Judiciary.

564

Our research indicates that there are

federal judges appointed by the President throughout

the United States.

Of this number, only seven have been

designated to Americans of Hispanic origin.

Geographically,

there are four in Puerto Rico, two in Texas, and one in
Guam.
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B.

The Judiciary (continued).
This share of the market is depJorable, and the on1y way
that it can be rectified is with the commitment by an
American President to identify and appoint qualified
Hispanos for these positions. Indeed, President Ford
should move aggressively at the appropriate time, to
appoint the first Hispanic American in the history of
the United States to the Supreme Court bench.
The RNHA wouJd weJcome the opportunity to recommend
individuals qualified to sit on the federal bench at
every level.

C.

Special Assistant.
The Special Assistant to the
President, one of the most important positions to our
community within the Ford Administration, is that of
Special Assistant to the President for Spanish Speaking
Affairs, a post held by Fernando C. de Baca. It is
important to us, for it gives us instant visibility
and establishes in the eyes of the community the eagerness
of President Ford to give Hispanos a voice in his Administration.
Mr. de Baca, despite the lack of staff and budget, has been
enormously effective in the marketplace. He has been extremeJy cooperative with the leadership of the RNHA,
responding swift]y and in a positive way to a11 of our
requests. We want the Administration to know that
Mr. de Baca is highly respected in the Hispanic community,
and urge that he be given more support by the Adminis-

Cfta
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Special Assistant (continued)
tration in those areas which he deems critical to the
benefit of a11 Hispanic Americans.
fully and completely by the RNHA.
D.

He is supported

Employment.
The last administration developed an
employment program entitled "The 16 Point Program" for
the purpose of identifying, recruiting, and training
Hispanic Americans in the field of public service via
the federal government. There are two areas of concern
to us with regard to this program; viz.,
(1) Intensification of the program could be done by
asking each of the agencies to implement the
goals of this program at once. A follow-up
program should be started to insure the success
of this excellent plan.
(2) Upgrading among the present federal employees

should be reviewed very carefully and publicized
where such upgradings are in order.
The Ford Administration already has a body of Hispano
Americans in its employ who could move up the ladder of
government.
In every instance we do not ask special consideration;
however, we do ask for an equitable opportunity. The
appointment of Hispanic Americans to positions indicated
above is the swiftest way to earn credibility with the
people. We urge that these requests be adopted immediately.
E.

The Republican National Hispanic Assembly.
The RNHA
of the United States, located in the Dwight D. Eisenhower
Building, Washington, D. C. is asking to obtain permanent
affiliate status next year with the Republican National

'°'
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The Republican National Hispanic Assembly (continued)
Committee similar to that of the Young Republicans
and the Women's Federation.
We already have 16 states in organization, including
the District of Columbia. It is our goal to become
fully involved in all matters Republican; to participate
as full and equal partners within the political process.
We are not asking for

11

handouts 11 as evidenced by the

fact that 100"/o of our operaring expenses are being funded
by the volunteers who conceived the idea of an Assembly
and who administer its operations.

The concept of an

Hispanic organization of Republican volunteers is absolutely essential in all future Presidential, Senatorial,
and Congressional campaigns.
We bring to your attention that in 1972, some 2% of the
people who voted for the Republican candidate was attributed
to Hispano Americans; that for the first time in history,
Hispanic Americans organized to raise some $400,000 for a
Republican candidate.
We urge you to review the basic statistics of the 1968 and
1972 campaigns.

In 1968 only 6% of the Hispanic Americans

who voted in the presidential election, voted for the
Republican candidate.
dramatically to 36%.

In 1972, however, the figures rose
We were organized;

we had been invited

to participate, the Administration had identified with our
people.

...
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The Republican National Hispanic Assembly (continued)
We urge that you respond to the requests of a noble
people, of a gracious people, of decent Americans who
wish only the right to participate as Americans and as
Republicans.

F.

Presidential Meeting.

We requested a meeting with

President Ford in The White House, wherein all members
of the National Executive Committee and all State Chairmen would be invited to meet the President and for the
President to meet them.

We would present to him a request

for participation similar to the one submitted to you.

We

respectfully request again that a specific date be designated
for said meeting, and that sufficient lead time be allowed
to permit as many people as possib)e to attend.
Con todo respeto,

\

·~

. ·.

~.~~h.'
Chalr~an

•.

1
:

BF:em
cc: Mary Louise Smith, Chairman, Republican National Committee
Gary Engebretson, Co-Chairman, Republican National Committee
Delfin H. Pupo, Executive Committee Member,
Republican National Hispanic Assembly
Gilbert Pompa, Executive Committee Member,
Republican National Hispanic Assembly
Monte F. Montez, Executive Committee Member,
Republican National Hispanic Assembly
Jay Garcia, Director, Office of Spanish Speaking Affairs, RNC
Richard Thaxton, Director, Political Research Division, RNC
Joe Gaylord, Director, Special Voter Groups Division, RNC
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MEMORANDUM

To:

Robert T. Hartmann

From:

Mary Louise Smith

Subject:

Presidential Pditical
Invitations - update

~

For your information, attached is an updated list of requests for
Presidential political travel and current status from my memo
to you of September 10, which have been processed to date by
the Republican National Committee.

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500.

#

*
*
*
*

2
38
40
61

+ 67
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82

Event
Republican St. Central Comm. of Calif.
Fundrais ers (L.A. & San Francisco)
Connecticut Republican State Finance Comm.
Fundraiser
Rep. State Exec. Committee of W. Virginia
Fundraiser
N. C. Republican Party
Fundrais er luncheon
Republican St. Comm. of Pennsylvania
Fundraiser
Republican Party of Kentucky
Fund raiser
Livingston County Rep. Comm.
Fundraiser
New Mexico Federation of Republican Women
St. Convention
Midwest Republican Conference
Conference Address
Republican Party of Virginia
Fundraiser
Republican Party of Wisconsin
Fundraiser
Republican Party of Georgia
Fundraiser
Henrico County Republican Committee
Fundraiser
Republican Central Comm. of Riverside Co.
Fundraiser
Bob Price
Fund raiser

* Invitations previously pending
+ Change

in date

Date
Oct. 29,
30
Oct. 14

State
CA

Status
ACCEPTED

CONN

ACCEPTED

Nov. 11

WV

ACCEPTED

Nov. 14

NC

ACCEPTED

Feb. 12

PA

Rec/Pending

Oct. 16

KY

ACCEPTED

Oct. 11

MICH

Regretted

Oct. 31

NM

Rec/Regretted

Jan. 30,
31
Spr.

MICH

Hold

VA

Hotel

Oct. 30

WIS

ACCEPTED

Nov. 14

GA

ACCEPTED

Oct.

VA

Regretted

Winter

CA

Hold

Feb

TX

Hold
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October 8, 1975

Dear Chairman:
This is to confirm rny earlier conversation that the President
has accepted your invitation to attend the Massachusetts Republica·n
Committee 1 s "Evening with President Ford 11 on Friday, :i:'Zovernber 7
in Boston.
>
The President will arrive at the event at approximately _6:30 p. m.
and he will spend two and one-half hours participating in the fundraiser~
The President has asked me to express his thanks for your invitation.
He is looking forward to a successful and enjoyable occasion.
Sincerely,

//~L\V illiam W. Nicholson

Deputy Director
Scheduling Office

Honorable Mary Louise Smith
Chairman
Republican National Committee
310 First Street, S. E.
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Hartmann
Mr. Marsh
Mr. Friedersdorf
Mr. Calkins
Mr. Cavaney
Mr. 0 1Donnell
:Mr, Rosenberger
f..1rs. Rosenb e raer
b
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

ROBER T :E-IARTJ\-1ANN

THRU:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FRO:tv!:

PATRICK

SUBJECT:

Senator Edward W . Brooke (R-Mas s )

Q

0 1 DONNELL~ai...p··

,
Senator Brooke has asked us to lend assistance in s ecuring a .finalized
date for our already approved Presidential fund-raising a ppearanc e
on behalf of the Massachusetts Republican State Committee. As you
know, the President agreed t o do a similar event last '\Vinter, but it
conflicted \Vith his New England bicenten..'lial appearance. He has ~
since that time, reiterated his willingness to Senator Brooke to
re schedule the event f o r thi s fall.
State Chairman John Sears and lVlrs . Donald Cutler '\Vho are organizing
the fund-raiser, have asked the Senator to strongly urge that we ·
te~ta~!vel: lock in t~e Presidential appearance for eith:_r{'(>ctobe~
01 o ~_obc _ 11, 197::>.

0

They hope to raise $250, 000 and '\va.nt to get a way from the .standard
sit-down, $1000 per plate format. Instead, there will be a fat cat
reception, imm~diately followed by s everal brief appearances which
will be gradually scaled down to $10 a head for the President 1 s formal
address.
Brooke indicates that th0 newly reorganized State party is now in
reasonably good condition, but that t h ey de.:>perately need Iunds and
are most anxious to secure as firm a timing commitmen.f as possible.

'

I
, • ng tn1s
t •
•
M any t·h ant>:s
r or any exp ec.H1ous h anca
matter rr.2.y receive
.
I will l
h::i.ppy to act as t he go-bet•,•/ en -..vith Bro oke .
~

c c:

~· I•

n isran<l /
C hc·n'!Y
E nrbll

...

..

April 23, 1975

The Honorable Edward W. Brooke
United States Senata.
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Senator:
As you may be aware, your :recent invitation to the
President to visit Boston .Ma.y 12 or 19 has been
forwarded to the .Republican National Committee for
processing.
As you are also aware~ because of a heavily committed
schedule, the Preaident will be unabia to be in Boston
on the days you suggested. l realize that you have spoken
to the appropriate people at the White House, as weH as
to the President himself about this invitation, but I did
want to con.firm this infort:ration with you in writing. I
understand that an invitation for the Fall is being
considered and you may be assured as soon as it is
received. it will be given our prompt attention.

Best regards.
Sincerely,

l-,Lary Louise Smith
bee: v·Warren Rustand
Gwen Anderson
kp
--•.• ~

-- •.r

THE.WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 5, 1975

MEMO OF PHONE CALL FROM CHARIMAN JOHN SEARS, REPUBLICAN STATE
COMMITTEE, APRIL 4, 1975

Sears knew of my conversation with Anne Witherby of the day
before but called to express his thanks for our efforts in
trying to work something out and to further express his own
opinion that, given'his druthers, he would prefer to have the
President in late September or October.
This would put good
distance between the Reagan appearance on May 30 and the
Pr~sidential appearance in Massachusetts and, further, would
give Sears and his troups ample opportunity to plan the event
and to sell the tickets starting right afterLabor Day.
However, he said that if there was any doubt that the President might be able to accept later in the year, then he would much
pref er to do a quickie on May 12 or in late June.
In short, he
wants the bird in hand.

My own yiew is that if we could virtually assure him of a
Presidential appearance in September-October, we could cool
this for the moment, and they would be pe~fectly happy to
make long-range plans.
Sears feels that Senator Brooke (who
is out of the country at present) would agree with him.

Jack Calkins

·Memo of Phone Call from. Mrs. 1Nitherby, Republican State Finance.
Chairman :of Massachusetts. (Telephone: {617) 723-3330) April 3, 1975

President had agreed with· Senator Brook to do a fund raiser in Massa-·
chusetts., probably in May.
Dates suggested by Brook were ~:fay 12 and
19. ~-Now. it develops ·that Ronald. Reagan is s.igned, up to do a fu..'tld ra.iser
for !Ytiddlese.."'C County Republican group in Lexington on May· 30 at $100
per head.
Thefr goal., is to 'raise $100, 000. ·
Mrs.·:W:·opines·that May··r'2 ·isnot"far away and probably too short a-·~·-:-·:·
lead time ·to crank up a full blown fund raising dinner. Also, it might
look as .though the President had jumped in to compete with Reagan
(Invitations to Reagan affair 8:re now out).

.

She offered several factors· for consideration

If May 12 is good for President., would he mind having an informal
:reception instead of a sit do;.v:n dinner?
May 19 {other date. offe_red by Brook) is much too close to Reagan
appearance and would probably cause both events to. lose money ,that
otherwise could be raised.
How about late June for either informal :reception or dinner w.i,th President
. . /~:!::;,~- '•
.
as main speaker?.
{<.,)

<' \ ..

I.....,

If .June unlikely, how about October?

I ...:
~

~·

\~-

~<·

I sense what she would really prefer would be an event in late· Sune which
would give them adequate time for preparation and ticket selling but. would
not be right on top of Reagan' s-.. appearalice. However.I> she is anxious to
get the President under any circumsta..."":lces ax1d is pressing for some sort
of commitment".
Recall that he had cor:nrnitted to a date up there last
October but had to cancel.

'
She would like to get a reso4;tion on this as soon as possible for planning
purposes.
Can we do?
Incidentally, she says new Niassachusetts GOP Chairman, John Sears, is
11
de
a mo.gnificent job. 11 '

Date

I\f::.v 12 o:: 19

Act: ion
Spo:isor: Massachusetts Republican

Comrr~:ttee

State~. !'v!assachusetts

Boston

Ci
Fundraiser
of Event:irAn eveniI1g with President ?ord 11

Attendance:

Requested by: Senator Brooke
·Address:

Phone:

Ccngressional district: 7 - 9. 11

---~-----------------

Number of Conv. delegates:

43
~-------------

Republican Congressman:.

Media coverage:

-------

-----------~--

Racom.m2ndations: ·
.
617/523-7535
State Chairman: John Sears- doesn 1 t "feel tir:iing is good. Too close to Aor. 18
Pres.identiaL yi?it {bicenn~eniq.l). Also~ Gov. Reagan coming L'"'l.> 1v1ay 30. Sears

ynll be out o.t country May lb. would preier Oct.
right bv the President 1 tpev 1 d like more tL--ne.

.1.Z ;.'\/lay

i~ doable but to oo

Fieldman::· BilL Baltaks -·would lik.e to see combined trip to N. H. or other N. E.
states_· May may not be a good ti.i.-ne for Presidential visit in that Gov .. Reacran
0
,, . .;q h"" hr ]'vfidri1 ... .::::ex fa~ fpndr"'se.,.. ;\1f:;p,.
30
·
;

Charlie Peckham:. I tend to agree with the Sr2te Chairman· that the President wou:td
be better off going in the Fall. However, in view ol Senator Brooke s interest and
. .._t~~ f::.c+ thct ;'f-•e:, a c::;t~t-o cn~rn·1ttp~ Pyent. T bel1~,,.e \Ve 5h0Plrl "rPCQmi'T'IPl""ri t'Mp r-rip

.but leave the date up

to

the White House.

·.Should be accepted if-at all possible

,,

-..,..----

Strongly recommended
:R2ccmmencied

-----,'\

Worth ccnsidering if consistznt with future schedules
N:::>t reco:::::encled

Rejected

----

---reason:
-------------------------~----

1'1a:rch 20. 1975

}11rs. Frederick R .. F.... W'ithe:rby

cha. i!. :::n.a.n
:Erassachusett$, Republican Finance Committee
73 Tremont Street ,
Boston, lvlaasa.chu:s~ CZ.108
Dear Mrs. Witherby:

As you know, your invit.ation to the P:residant to attend a
fund raising event in Boaton April 19 has been for-..arded
to the Raoublic.an National Committee io-:r resuonse.

.

.

Ka.thy Plowman has told me oi her conve:rsation3 with yon
concerning this invitatwn a.s well a;;; others,. and I do
understand your disappointment in the President's not
baing able to accept ....yau:r::_ invitation for thia particular
event on t.ha 19th of April. Plea..ae ba asaured that we will
do ail we can on behalf of the M.asa.a.chusett:s RepubHcan
Party regarding any :requests for :::::Xecutive t:ra·-1el to your
sta.t~.

Again, I'm sorry the President must regret this invitation
for April 19 because of prior commitrn=n:ts. 'Ne ·,vill be
in touch ·:;yith you regarding the status o! any other request3
for the President to valt Maas.ilchusetaa.

In the meantime. rny best personal ragards to

)''OU ..

SL-:cera1.tf,.

./

bee ·~/'-'l;,:-arr~n Rustand

·--------~

~ :_t--=-~·--~:------·-·

This will a.cknowia<lge re<:eip.t and tim ok you
tor you? ~cl& 10 letter to the Preside.M
abou.t fuw posaihllity of ·lilil at.tasdi.ng .Q.a
Republic~ Sbta Committee's. fund-raia~
in Eostoa on: "J.,J,;;,;y 14" or 19 ..
I do w&nt to aas:u:e you tb~ I shall call your
letter to t!ut Pl"eai~'s at~ wililout
da1ay. I know yoa. will b.i:ar fnr..!ler as so.:m
as possible..

T1illiam T .. Ke!idall
Deputy As.siaia.D£
to t:!:te P:r &S iden.C

T..ae Hol'lOrable Edward W. B-r.ooka
Uoited S!:ate• Sen;a..l:e
'\Yashl.ngton. D. C.

2G510

~w/incom.ing to Warren Rustand for further r...a..ndling.

bee: w /incoming to Bob Hartmann - FYI
bee: w/incomlng to Nancy Kennedy for pending file
'vVTK:.EF:VO:jlc

..,,

,-

~(,,.'';

<

'

~:;~\~,~~'

UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON, 0. C.
i
EDWARD W. BROOKE
MASSACHUSETTS

March 10, 1975

p
\

0

'

Mr. President:

Revitalization of the Republican Party has
begun in Massachusetts. Reorganization and rebuilding
have moved from the blueprint to the implementation stage.
A visit by you to Boston on May 12th or 19th
!would bring from $150,000 to $200,000 into the Republican
State Corru"Tiittee treasury enabling us to rebuild and gear
up for the 1976 elections.
We want to scale the ticket price from $100 to
$10 per person to maximize participation. We suggest an
informal format of "l>.n Evening with President Ford'' rather
than the more traditional sit-down dinner.
I have assured Bob Hartmann we are prepared to
co-:-operate in any and every way to accommodate your taxing
schedule. Your visit would be a boon for our Party in
Massachusetts. I truly hope it will be possible for you
to accept.

The President
The Wni te House

Washington, D.C.

__ ;~ - .....· !

FEa .1 9.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 10, 1975

MEMORANDm! TO:

Warren Rustand

FROM:

Jack

Calkin~

Bob Hartmann asked me to feed you the following
information.
Sen. Edward Brooke,called Bob on February 7 expressing
his strong interest in having the President appear at
a State Committee Fundraiser in April or May.
The
Senator knew that the President is likely scheduled for
Massachus~tts in April as part of the Bicentennial
Celebration.
Bob explained that it is White House
policy to keep political appearances and Bicentennial
events entirely separate and Brooke agreed and understood.
Therefore, he began talking about a Presidential appearance
at a GOP Fundraiser in May.
Hartmann agreed to informally
discuss the matter with the President.
He. did so, and
the President expressed a willingness to go if a date
can be agreed upon.
Senator Brooke will send a letter of formal invitation
giving several alternate date~ in May.
Please keep this
memo as backup information for the arrival of that letter.
Political note:
Senator Brooke has in the past remaine~
rather apart from the State Republican organization
because he believed them to be out of step with the times.
However, the former State Chairman was deposed two weeks
ago and the Senator apparently now wants to cooperate
fully with the State Committee in revitalizing it including
of course in fundraising.
Hence his great interest in the
above matter.

cc: Pat O'Donnell
Please see attachment

~o 7 '.),..

",

..
-·

1

Tb.~ ?re.:;.i.d.a.ri' ba,3 as~"'-ad me to t.11.an ~ y::>u fol...
y-0~1.'.r'

ltLnd· la!.:ex of ~!o,.:emb~r l> ?lhic:-i you
s~nc :o him t'?::tl'"ou~b. ?:ne,. i:J.vUbg hi.:n, on behalf of :he )Ji.aaaachu.sei::s Republican Finance
Cor-:m;ttaa, ·to co=c.e to Bos~o~ n~ April
d:.:!.rlng Us t~e~-day Bicentennial C~lebra.tio.n.
and, u while ':le is thel:'e, atte.::id a. RepubEca.n.

,

Vt"':1.ila, as i am sure you will .fully a?preclat.a.
t:ie P.::-aside.!ll: caonok. Im.ke a corr-anit..melli this
.far ahead, your suggestion,. pa.d:icu.larly wlt'b.
refo~en.ce to doi:tg ao.m.=ihl.o.g .for tb.e Republican
Pa:rl;y b )v:bssacbus::tts, will be carefully
considered.a.u.d ?le will be b~c~< b tou~h with
yo:..: ju3t a.s so.on as it is possible early i.::J. th.~

Vii:h the President' a very besi: wi ab.es.
Sincerely,

.J
I

I

1Jfo.r:r~n

S. Ru.stand

Appol!:t:n.-e.ata Sa-cr~b.~y
to the P:rc:J id.aot

!

:f.:~as sacb.uset~ ~apublica:=i

73

T:i:"3I:lO!l.t

Bc~;ton_.

cc

2 .. n'i

Fio?:cc-e Co,..,....'Mlttee

Straet

~v1.3.s-;a.~hu3.att..:>

tr..cm5
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:h\ASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICAN FINANCE COiV\lv\ITTEE
73 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108,

723·3330.
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Dear r:;r. Rus tand:
I have held uu the enclosed letter to President Ford
so that I could write this note to yo'.l to go along with it.
I understand that you have moved from t~e Executive Offices
to
e White House along with the President. Congratulations.
Since writing the enclosed letter a.:.'1d talking with fue
· people in your office, we have had the discouraging election
returns. We have lost our incumbent Gov-ernor which is a
real blow and the only other Statewide office which had a
chance of going Republican was fought for hard a.nd well and
was very close because of a gr
ca.11.didate. But they are
all down and out now.
Somehow we in the Party will have to survive. It has
not been easy in the last few years anyway and we, at least
·in Finance, have actually made progress by cutting our debt
a.~d financially supporting Republican candidates this fall.
Can you please give our invitation to the President
some thought and let me kflOW in ·the near future what your
thinking is about it? April is only five months away and
it is important for us in our planning for the new year to
know
the President might be in Boston for a Republican
event. I do believe that the President will really want to
be here for this Nationally important Bieentennial .accasion.
We all hope so. It would make such a tremendous diffe2nce.
Sincerely yours,

cr0i

I\
\
~ ·'
k)J..UZ. !J.,i ~J
I-Irs. Frederick R. H. Witherby
Chairman
. Warren Rus
e :Tc!.i te }Io use
Washington D.C.
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73 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108,

723-3330

Ozairman
Mrs. Frederick R- H. Witherby

Vice Chairmen
Oliver F. Ames
John E. Bennett
R Morton Claflin
Robert C. Co.;hrane
Andrew A. Hunter

November l, 1974.

.,.

Dear Mr. President:
We in the
to __ extend
. "three-day
The dates
April 19,

Republican Party here in Massachusetts would like
an-inv.i.t_ation to you to come to Boston during our
Bicentenn:l~ration in April of next year.
of the Celebration 'are Saturday, Sunday and Monday,·
20 and 21, 1975.

I am sure that you will.be urged to participate during that
'"petiQ_d, _~1}?.j.,_c;h_ca.T.rne:rnoiates such an important time in our

history. If, while you are here, you can plan to help our
Republican treasury it would be greatly appreciated and also
a great pleasure.
llwe think that if there is a choice of date and time, that
j/ Saturday, the 19th, would be the best day and luncheon the
1i best time for a Republican Event.
There will be a parade
{I in Boston that day.

We were so disappointed that you had to cancel your scheduled
visit here last month. It meant that our accounts remain in
weakened condition and still need a boost. We will survive
somehow in Massachusetts but things are not too hope£ul for
the 5th. We are working hard and keeping our fingers crossed
and are glad you are working to help the Party.

Sincerely,
f\

-~

H Ul"f
Hrs. Frederick R.H. Witherby
"'J) '.._./

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.
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-MASS.,.\CHUSETTS REPUBLICAN FINANCE COMlv\ITTEE
73 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108,

723-3330

7iD _ _ __
SC!i8ULE so._
C:.TE BECEl'lE

Chairman
Mrs. Frederick R. H. \Vitherby

Vice Chairmen
Oliver F. Ames
John E. Bennett
R Morton Claflin
Robert C. Cochrane
Andrew A. Hunter
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January 6, 1975
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The "tihite House
Washington , D. C.
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Dear r:.r . Marsh 1

I was grateful to have had a chance to talk with vou
Saturday morning, and als o to know that you and r.,r . Rustand
will cormnunicate on our behalf and get back to me toward th e
end of this week.
The enclosed will give you a.~ idea of how Boston is preparing itself for the up coming Bicentennial . ?here will be a
whole round of events during ttie opening 3 day celebration this
spring. ~(any hotels and reception places have already been
spoken for a.~d this is only one reason that we must move if we
are to honor President Ford at that time.

Other reasons include the fact that this year's scheduling
of events, political as well as for fund-raising, will adjust
around the visit of' the ?resident, if indeed he will visit us.
Also, that our Republica.'1 fund-raising event could be syn·chro nized with the ;,:assachusetts Federation of Republican ,·,·omen' s .
Also, that time is getting short to run the very special type
0£ event worthy of the President ' s appearance .
·
April 13th or 19th seems like such a natur3.l. for the Presi dent to be in 3oston and we really think he will want to help us
out especially after we were so disappointed in October at
"losing" him.
We know some of the people wh o are helping to run the
. i centennial arid would be glad to work out any proera~ with them

that you

~ight thin~~

advisable.

:.;"lny thanks for helping us get started with this e:ffort

oh ich cou.ld \·;ell be not only of historic si,";ni:ficance, but also
+·
1-i l.
•.F"
'hl..l .-·> '1 ....v Q f. the year for the ;::epublica..ri ~::'..1'..'T.y 2nd the
,.,'1 0~ •.
~ Ginnin~ of i ts rcvi val in ...<:.:;::;~chusetts and iiev! E.'1E;la~d.

Co!)y 1
t .il

~~:r.

i·iarren Rustand'.

Sincerely,
'"\
' ..
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 27, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHARLIE PECKHAM

FROM:

Recently I have received several letters concerning the GOP
Meetings and functions on the President's trips out of town.
The party hosts have been disappointed that individual photographs
were not taken during these events. Since only one White House
photographer travels on each trip, it is our policy to allow and
strongly encourage that the GOP bring its own photographer to cover
these functions. On several occasions, comments I received referred
to guidance from the RNC indicating that the White House photographer
would take all the necessary photos. I would appreciate your help
in correcting this erroneous information in the future.

Ice:

R. Hartmann
J. Jones

October 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

MARY LOUISE SMITH

FROM:

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

The President has requested that I obtain for him the following information, and I would appreciate having your answers
as soon as possible.
1. Has the RNC been using the "expenses plus 10 percent"
formula in effecting agreements with state party organizations for Presidential and Vice Presidential participation
in political events?
2. If this formula has not been followed, when did it change
and under what circumstances? Who at the White House agreed?
3. What state party organizations have fully lived up to
their commitments and how much, both state by state and in
total, has been (a) billed and (b) received by RNC under
these arrangements?
4. What states have failed completely to honor their commitments? Please specify how you propose to recover these
funds.
S. In total, how much has been received by the RNC from
state sponsoring organizations at which the President has
appeared, and how much is estimated to be still owing?
6.
Finally, do you have any comments or suggestions on any
changes which should be effected which would make this expense recovery system more effective?
~

•

October 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM tO:

MARY LOUISE SMITH

PROM&

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

The President has requested that I obtain for hi• the f o1low1ng information, and I would appreciate bavtns your anawara
as aoon as possible.
1. Has the RNC been uaing the "expeneae plus 10 percent"
formula in ef fectina agreement• with state party organisations for Presidential and Vice Preaidential participation
in political events!

2. If tbi• foraula has not been followed, when did it change
and under what circuastanceet Who at the White House agreed?
3. What state party oraaniaation• have fully lived up to
their coaaitaenta and how much, both state by atata and in
total, ha• been (a) billed and (b) received by RHC under
these arrangements?

4. What state• have failed coapletely to honor their comaitmentsf Please specify hov you propoae to recover th•••
funda.
5. In total. bow auch baa been received by the RNC from
atate aponaorina oraanisationa at which the Preaident ha•
appeared. and bow auch 1• est1aated to be still ovinaT
6. Pinally, do you have any comment• or auaa•atioua on any
cbanr•• vhich should be effected which would aake thi• expen•• racoYery

&~stea

aore eff ectivet
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Oct-0ber:-28, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

MARY LOUISE SMITH

FROM:

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

,.,

#~

I '

The President has req~ested that I obtain for him the following information, and I would appreciate having your answers
as soon as possible.
1. Has the RNC been using the "expenses plus 10 percent"
formula in effecting agreements with state party organizations for Presidential and Vice Presidential participation
in political events?
2.
If this formula has not been followed, when did it change
and under what circumstances? Who at the White House agreed?
3. What state party organizations have fully lived up to
their commitments and how much, both state by state and in
total, has been (a) billed and (b) received by RNC under
these arrangements?
4. What states have failed completely to honor their commitments? Please specify how you propose to recover these
funds.

5.
In total, how much has been received by the RNC from
state sponsoring organizations at which the President has
appeared, and how much is estimated to be still owing?
6.
Finally, do you have any comments or suggestions on any
changes which should be effected which would make this expense recovery system more effective?
'

'

MEMORANDUM

TO

NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL COUNCIL LEADERSHIP

fRCN

DR. HENRY LUC.AS , CI !AIRMAN

DATE

OCTOBER 31, 1975

Our first national meeting of the council was held on September 13, 197~ in
Denver, Colorado. Twenty-two states and the District of Columbia were represented.
It was successful as it brought about the feeling of togetherness among our
various councils.
Given the limitations of travel and the need to be concerned about expenses and
costs to our individual members, most of the council's work, as you know, is
done at the local level. The Denver meeting reflected the work that had been
done at all levels and allowed us to feel the strength of being a national body.
The meeting also made clear the tremendous amount of work we must do if we are
to have our states complete the organization of the various local groups within
their borders. I want to list now, some of the actions taken:
1)

NBRCwilLhold a national meeting in March--0f '76.
date yet to be determined.

2)

NBRC's national convention will be held two days prior to the Republican
National Convention. The location will be Kansas City, Kansas so as to
being close to Kansas City, Missouri, the site for the Republican National
Convention.

3)

The Regional Chairman should begin to develop regional programs.
a)

310 First Street Southeast
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 484-6664

The location and

TI1ey should name regional standing committees that coincide with
the national standing committees. The chairman of the standing
committees should then name a person in each state for the committee
so that the work of the committee can be carried on at the state level.

Page 2

Of particular importance is the need for the Issues Committee to
hold its meetings and be prepared to report February 2, 1976, so
that issues can be presented at our next national meeting in March.

4)

b)

They should begin planning for regional fund-raising events. This
should be coordinated through John Wilks, Executive Director and
T. M. Alexander, Sr., Chairman of the Finance Committee.

c)

Regional meetings should be held.

d)

Make contact with all of the state chairmen within their region.

State Chairmen should complete the organization of the appropriate
localities within their borders.
a) Monthly reports of activities should be mailed to John L. Willes,
Executive Director, so that general circulation of newsletters can
proceed.

S)

Fees are $10.00. The annual minimum fee of $10.00 is due January 1, 1976
and membership will be delinquent if not paid by April 30, 1976. The
entire fee of $10.00 must be submitted.

6)

The state and local portions of fee is available once a state has a
hundred members and thus eligible for its charter.

7)

In order to support the activities of the council Centnry Club, $100.00
membership should be encouraged where persons can afford and want to be
supportive.

8)

States having difficulty communicating with the state committee should
make this known to the national chairman.

9)

Each council should set-up

~

committee to encourage delegate participation.

10)

Gloria Toote, General Council, agreed to develop an entertainment fundraising package through her contacts in the record of the theatrical world.

11)

Councils should anticipate taking part in national registration drives in
early '76.

12)

Committees and councils should be on the lookout for candidates or persons
who are interested in becoming a candidate for local, state, and national
offices.

13) Mayor Ed Bivens, Secretary-Treasurer NBRC and also Vice-Chairman, Midwestern region relinquished his position of Mid-Western Chairman to
George Cathcart of Detroit, Michigan.

Page 3

14) All councils should have the general council advised on the appropriate
official procedures for meeting the organizational and reporting
requirements in that particular state.
15) Appreciation is in order for the excellent job performed by Lou Dodds
and associates in Denver for the arrangements for the first national
conference.
16) The Executive Director recoIIllTlends that local councils begin to hold
morithly NBRC forums.
(Additional information can be provided if necessary)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 4,

1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

FROM:

GWEN ANDERSON

At my suggestion, Gary Engebretson, Executive Assistant to the
Chairman, at the RNC met with me today in my office and subsequently with Margita White to implement my idea of having the
President's veto messages and fact sheets distributed to all of
the members of the National Committee.
A packet of ,..s.ll fact sheets and veto messages will be put together
and distributed as soon as possible.
Subsequently, as fact sheets
and veto messages are prepared, they will also be forwarded to
the members as talking papers.
These will be reprinted by the
RNC before distribution.
It would seem that there would be no problem with this since once
the fact sheets and veto messages are distributed by the Press
Office, they become accessible to the public.

GAA:rg
cc: JTC

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 7, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ROBERT T. HARTMA~

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOv~

SUBJECT:

Republican National Committee
Task Force

The President has reviewed your memorandum of November 5th
on the above subject and made the following notation:
"Bob H

11/6

I talked with R. B. and said I wanted two objectives.
1) A thorough review of RNC operations and
recommendations on how to improve.
2) Plan for transition from PFC to RNC.
I, also, said we (YOU) would call Mary Louise by
Saturday and tell her my specific desires.
Please do. "

Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Dick Cheney

,,./

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

SUBJECT:

Republican National Committee
Task Force

Pursuant to our discussion, this is a reminder to ~
Blis§ in order to personally tell him your desires
as to the scope and depth of the study of the Republican
National Committee organization by a task force called
together by Mary Louise Smith as Chairman, which is holding its second meeting on the evening of November 10.

aax

You decided to set a deadline of December 15 for the
submission to you of the task for~e 1 s report.
I recommend that you stress that this is .1U!Ji to be a document
prepared by Mrs. Smith and the RNC staff but an independent,
and hopefully unanimou~ appraisa~-by the task force, containing ?~ecific r~,ommendation.a.for such reforms and
reorganization as may be required by the new Federal Election
Law and the necessity of merging the President Ford Committee
with the Party organization immediately after the convention.
Attached is a copy of the original memorandum from Bo Callaway
on this subject. You met with Mrs. Smith and directed her
to set up this task force in my presence on September 10.

. _THE ;?RESIDENT HAS ."SEER ••••

August 29, 1975

-.

..

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DONALD RUMSFELD

FROM:

BO CAL:t;...AWAY

RE:

Republican National
Con1mittee

..
This will confirm our conversation with the President today.
The President has agreed that he will ask Mary Louise Smith
to set up a task force as follows:
Mary Louise S1nith, Chairman
Bryce Harlow
Ray Bli'ss
Bill Timmoi:y
Dick Ros ~niyaum
Consultants:
Cliff White
Ed deBoldt
The purpose of the task force is to provide a report to the President
on how the RNC should be organized under the new election laws
for the campaign for President. It is important that Mary Louise
understands that this is an overall study, starting fr.mn ground zero
with no sacred cows. It is not ju.st a study to look at what is being
done and recon1.mend niinor changes. The report should be in to
the President by Novem.ber l~x The purpose ~s .~o look at the RNC
staff organization to determine it's productivity, it 1 s effectiveness,
it's imagination, and it's professionalism. It should be the basis
of the RNC organization that either melds with or works closely with
the President Ford Committee fro1n the nomination through the
election in Novem.ber.
·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 7, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ROBERT T. HARTMA~

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOv~

SUBJECT:

Republican National Committee
Task Force

The President has reviewed your memorandum of November 5th
on the above subject and made the following notation:

11/6
I talked with R. B. and said I wanted two objectives.
1) A thorough review of RNC operations and
recommendations on how to improve.
2) Plan for transition from PFC to RNC.
I, also, said we (YOU) would call Mary Louise by
Saturday and tell her my specific desires.
Please do."

Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc:

..

'

Dick Cheney
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Ko•••b•r 5, 1975

MIMOJlANDUM
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THB PRBSIDIBt
KOBlk! T. BAaTMAHI

SUIJICT1

&ep•blicaa Mat1oaal Coaaitt••
'laak Jore•

Pureuaat to our di•eu••ioa, th1• 1• a reatnder to ea11
Bli•• ia order to pewaoaally tell hi• your deetr••
•• to th• •cope ao4 depth of th• atu4y ot the tepa•ltoaa
National Coaaitt•• orgaaisattoa ~1 a ta•k fore• ealled
together
Kary Lo•1•• S•1th •• Chairman, whieh i• hol•1•1 it• aecoad aeetlaa on tb• .,,••,., of Bo•••b•r 10.

••1

•1

Tou 4eeided to eat a 4aadlin• of Deceaber 15 for th•
eubaiaatou to you of the taek fore•'• report. I recoa••a4 that you atr••• tbat thi• is not to be a doeuaeot
pr•p•r•d by Kre. Saith aad th• auc staff ~ut an ia4epeadeat,
••• bepef•llJ unanlaou•, appraieal b7 the taak fore•. coatainia1 •P•e1f 1c reco. .endatioa• for euch ref oraa and
reoraaaiaation a• aay b• req•ir•• ~, th• nev rederal Bl•ctioa
Lav aa4 tb• nec•••lty of aer1ia1 the Pre•i•••t ror4 co. .ittee
with th• rarey orsaai•at1oa t . .e4iat•l7 af tar th• eoa•entloa.

Attached 1• a eopy of Ch• oriainal

•••oran•••

f roa lo Callava1
on thi• au~j•c•. Yo•
with Mr•. Saith aa4 i1r•ct•d her
to set up thi• taak f oree 1n •1 preaence on Sept••••r 10.
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WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

SUBJECT:

Republican National Committee
Task Force

Pursuant to our discussion, this is a reminder to ~
R..Qy Blis~ in order to personally tell him your desires
as to the scope and depth of the study of the Republican
National Committee organization by a. task force called
together by Mary Louise Smith as Chairman, which is holding its second meeting on the evening of November 10.
You decided to set a deadline of 0December 15 for the
submission to you of the task f or ce 1 s report'.
I recommend that you stress that this is ll.9~ to be a document
prepared by Mrs. Smith and the RNC staff but an independent,
and hopefully unanimou~ appraisal=~Y the task force, containing seecific re&ommendation~for such reforms and
reorganization as may be required by the new Federal Election
Law and the necessity of merging the President Ford Committee
with the Party organization immediately after the convention.
Attached is a copy of the original memorandum from Bo Callaway
on this subject.
You met with Mrs. Smith and directed her
to set up this task force in my presence on September 10.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

DONALD RUMSFELD

FROM:

BO CALL..AWAY

RE:

Republican National
Committee

l

This will confirm our conversation with the President today.
The President has agreed that he will ask Mary Louise Smith
to set up a task force as follows:
Mary Louise Smith, Chairman
Bryce Harlow
Ray Bliss
Bill Timmo~y
Dick Rosenlyaum
Consultants:
Cliff White
Ed deBoldt
The purpose of the task force is to provide a report to the President
on how the RNC should be organized under the new election laws
for the campaign for President. It is important that Mary Louise
understands that this is an overall study, starting fr.01n ground zero
with no sacred cows. It is not j•.lst a study to look at what is being
done and recommend rn.inor changes. The report should be in to
the Presi.dent by November 1.5... The purpose is to look at the RNC
staff organization to determine it's productivity, it 1 s effectiveness,
it's imagination, and it's professionalism. It should be the basis
of the RNC organization that either melds with or works closely with
the President Ford Committee fro1n the nomination through the
election in Novem.ber.
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